Learning Modules and Content Folders

Both are used to arrange content of a course in an organized fashion. While many of the options such as availability and visibility are the same there are some differences. The two features learning modules have that folders do not are a table of contents and forced sequential viewing. Another major difference is the navigation of the items in each in a learning module or a folder.

Create Learning Module or Content Folder

1. Enter a Course and navigate to a Content Area.
2. Click Build Content, then Learning Module or Content Folder.
3. Enter information and select options.
4. Optionally input Standard Options.
4. Click Submit.

Standard Options

Available for both learning modules and folders

Permit users to view this content: Decide when students can see the content.
Track number of views: View how many times students accesses the learning module or folder.
Availability: Choose to make the assignment available or limit availability by dates.

Learning Module ONLY Options

Folder View

Student Views